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Description:

About Air Filter Cartridges

Air filter cartridges are equipment used for filtering unwanted particles from the air. They are classified into blended cellulose, melt-blown media, nanofiber media, and others. The main application of an air filter cartridge is to filter and collect dust. Air filter cartridges are used across Industrial, Residential, and Commercial sectors. The need to create a healthy working environment across production facilities has led to the wide adoption of air filter cartridges.

The analysts forecast the Global Air Filter Cartridges market to grow at a CAGR of 5.73 percent over the period 2013-2018.

Covered in this Report

The Global Air Filter Cartridges market can be segmented into three end-user segments: Industrial Sector, Residential Sector, and Commercial Sector.

The report, Global Air Filter Cartridges market 2014-2018, has been prepared based on an in-depth market analysis with inputs from industry experts. The report covers the Americas, and the EMEA and APAC regions; it also covers the Global Air Filter Cartridges market landscape and its growth prospects in the coming years. The report also includes a discussion of the key vendors operating in this market.

Key Regions

- Americas
- APAC
- EMEA

Key Vendors

- Camfil
- Clarcor
- Donaldson
- Mahle Behr

Other Prominent Vendors

- 3M
- Filtration Systems Products
- GE
- Hascon Filtration
- Kalthoff
- Midwesco Filter Resources
- Omega Air
- PALL
- Parker Hannifin
- Tomkins

Market Drivers

- Stringent Government Regulations on Pollution and Toxic Gases Emission
  - For a full, detailed list, view our report

Market Challenges

- Short Product Lifespan of Air Filter Cartridges
  - For a full, detailed list, view our report

Market Trends

- Increased Demand for Cellulose Air Filter Cartridges with Nanofiber Surface Layer
  - For a full, detailed list, view our report

Key Questions Answered in this Report
What will the market size be in 2018 and what will the growth rate be?
What are the key Market Trends?
What is driving this market?
What are the challenges to market growth?
Who are the key vendors in this market space?
What are the market opportunities and threats faced by the key vendors?
What are the strengths and weaknesses of the key vendors?

The report is also available as part of our annual subscription offer. Please get in touch with our customers service team in order to find out more.
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